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Drogan
Continued from Page 13.
and dashboard. A passenger, was left lying 15 feet
away from the vehicle.

She said there's been no action with the case since.

Drogan was listed as the No. 3 long tackle on the
preseason depth chart this season and Paterno said he
will remain a Lion despite the accident.Drogan and two other passengers left the scene,

passing the Sugarloaf Township police station, howev- "Dan will be with the team," Paterno said
er, they did not tell police of the accident "We'll wait and see what happens with some of the

Michele Anthony, an employee with the clerk of legal things," he added, "but I'm not going to try Dan
courts at the Luzerne Courthouse, said there are sev- Drogan in the press.
eral other charges filed against Drogan. "I just think Dan Drogan was a kid who made a mis-

These charges include reckless endangerment, take, as some kids will do. It was not malicious. There
causing an accident involving personal injury and was no intent to go out and hurt anybody. He made a
underage drinking were filed in early June. mistake. He'll pay a little price for it obviously."

McQueary
Continued from Page 13.
terback and offensive leader. This

son knowing you're the No. 3 or 2
quarterback.

184 yards • and two touchdowns
after replacing Richardson in the
second quarter.

"I think it's real important for
confidence to get some exposure
whenever you can get it,"
McQueary said.

"Coming in against USC and
Indiana and some other games
there provided the confidence
builder needed. I was able to get
my nose wet a little bit and prepare
myself for the season."

Now it's McQueary's turn to dive
in head first.

was good news for Penn State, but "It's a lot of responsibility and
bad news for McQueary. He spent it's something that you work for all
two seasons feeding signs in to the of your life to get to. Now that I'm
offense, waiting, watching, learn- here I'm just going to enjoy it, and
ing and waiting some more. the other guys are going to help me

But with Richardson gone, along, and I'm looking forward to
McQueary's time has come. Coach it."
Joe Paterno tabbed McQueary this McQueary isn't a typical first-
year's starting quarterback, and year starting quarterback. He saw
the former Notre Dame fan could- action in 10 games in 1996, high-
n't be happier. lighted by a come-from-behind vic-

"lt's a great feeling," he said. tory Oct. 26 in Indiana's Memorial
"It's better than going into the sea- Stadium when he went 9-for-19 for

Tiger Woods: Golf's 'A student
By RON SIRAK
AP Golf Commentator

lenge of a supremely confident
young man who at the Masters
made it seem like he just might
win everything.

"I think eventually the excite-
ment is going to take on a more
realistic tone," Tom Lehman said
about Tigermania after the Mas-
ters and before the U.S. Open.

bunch of loyal serfs out there
trying to keep up," Lehman said.
"That's not the case at all."

The PGA Tour got the best of
all possible worlds from Tiger
Woods in his first 12 months as a
professional. He brought
unprecedented attention to golf
without making a mockery of the
competition.

Certainly, professional golfers
Ernie Els, Justin Leonard and
Davis Love 111 proved the wis-
dom of Lehman's words with
their actions on the greens and
links.

Woods lived up to the hype, but
other players rose to the chal-

"Right now, it's at a point
where Tiger Woods is Superman
and everybody else is just a

If Tiger Woods gets an "A" for
his first year on tour, then golf
gets an "A-plus."
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"You might not
be ready for Fall,

but WE are!"

New and USED
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